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2016 Lana‘i Mission Trip Reflections
Brandon Hayashi
Another one of my favorite parts of leading
Vacation Bible School on Lanai was seeing
all the smiles and joy that was on the faces
of the children. I could tell that all of them
Photo on left by Kimo Akinaka,
really enjoyed going to Vacation Bible
photo on right by Kristen Young,
School and enjoyed doing the different
photo below by Dwight Morita.
activities. Seeing the joy of the faces of the
kids was a huge honor and privilege. One child who really touched me was
someone in my group named Jack. When I first met him he seemed very
serious and quiet. In fact, I don't think that he smiled or said anything on the
first day. However later on in the week he seemed to open up and I saw him
laughing and playing with the other kids in my group. Seeing this laughter and
joy that all the children share together makes this trip worth coming to again and again.
(Continued on p. 3 - Reflections)
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triumphant resurrection
and return to his Father’s
side.”

Worship Schedule
9:00 a.m. Worship Service
1st Sunday of the month:
9:00 a.m. Communion Service

“With these thoughts as
my basic premise, I saw a
cross suspended, rather
than attached to a back
wall. A suspended cross
conveyed a dynamic
three dimensional
interplay of a heavy
object, its surrounding
void and the ever present
pull of gravity,
symbolizing the
Photo by Dwight Morita.
dynamism of a very
living Christ and a
Christ-centered life rather than the more passive
impression of a cross fixed to a wall.”

Town Hall Meeting II
Summary
The Town Hall concept of congregational
gathering was adopted as part of the overall "Plan
for Moving Forward as a United Church" at a
special congregational meeting in November
2015. We have completed the second Town Hall
meeting held on May 22, 2016. This is part of
the effort to provide different opportunities to
communicate with the congregation as well as to
provide congregants and friends an opportunity
to give and receive feedback. Facilitator
Elizabeth Kent and Mr. Arthur Goto have
assisted and collaborated with the summary as
part of this process of informing the congregation
of this meeting. It is hoped that with these efforts
in this process that more will feel ready to attend
one of these meetings to provide their opinions
and feel that they have been heard. Should you
prefer to review the entire summary for Town
Hall meeting on May 22, 2016, please come and
get a copy at the NCC office. Thank you.
—Moderator Laurie Hamano

“I humbly hope that this architectural
composition is successful in conveying to all
who view it the Christian message of a loving
Christ to whom we should focus our attention
and upon whom we should rest our hope.”
With this explanation of the rationale for our
suspended cross, we can all be cognizant of what
our architect’s vision was for our church and its
congregation.

NCC’s Vision Statement

From the Archives

Nu‘uanu Congregational Church is a
diverse, open congregation of faithful
Christians who seek to:
• affirm all persons as children of God;
• respond to the needs of the community
and congregation;
• respect all views and ideas;
• make and nurture disciples; and
• spread God’s word using our talents and
resources.

By Shirley Miyamoto, Archive Committee
One of the items in our collection of records and
materials is a letter from Hideo Kobayashi, the
architect who designed our sanctuary from 1962
to its dedication in 1965. He relates how he
reassessed his beliefs in Christ and determined
that “the pivotal architectural feature should be
the cross and not the building. I saw in the cross
the symbolic representation of Christ and the
high drama of his public execution, and his

(Approved September 16, 2007 at the Special
Congregational Meeting.)
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Reflections - Cont’d. from p. 1

think that I didn’t
have to do anything
for anyone because
I was just a kid and
I only needed to
take care of myself.
I think she’s going
to be in fifth grade. But even though she is still a
kid, she already puts others before herself. I
think they taught me more than I taught them.

Laura Young
The keiki on Lana‘i taught me about being
helpful. I want to share with you two
experiences I had on Lana’i.
The first was on Wednesday morning. I was on
my way up to the chapel to set up the name tag
table which was one of the things I was assigned
to do every morning. But on this particular
morning, it was already set up and there were
already a couple of kids making name tags for
all of us. They were two boys. Brothers. Named
Tyson and Linfred. While we were waiting for
people to come, I asked the boys "are you guys
gonna make your own now?" They both said
"No. We have to make everyone else's first."
These kids were great examples to me. They
showed me how to be selfless.

Stan Chong
While on Lana‘i, there were two occasions when
I got a little bit emotional and, I’m not ashamed
to say, even teary. The first was when we visited
James Anton’s grave and James’ father shared his
remembrances. The second was at the end of the
Thursday night open house performance, when
the children sang as the recessional, “Go with
God.” The song reminded me of our own
services here at NCC where we also sing “Go
with God” as a recessional, and it hit home the
great connection that NCC has developed with
Lanai Union Church through the vacation bible
study.
Just as Paula and I were the support for the NCC
interns and youth, each and every one of you
here at NCC are the support that make the Lana‘i
VBS possible. Without your support, we cannot
do this work and make this positive impact upon
the children. So on behalf of the NCC mission
team, and all of our dear VBS kids and families
of Lana‘i, let me boldly say, Kula Malalaup!

All photos on this page by Dwight Morita.

The second experience was with Veniza who is
going into the 5th grade. She came to me at
snack time and asked me if I could help her get
food for her sisters since they were so little. I
said yes and so she waited in line and I passed
the food to them. After that, she went to the back
of the line and waited to get her own food. I was
so impressed with how caring she was. She was
always helping the little ones. On Friday, we had
an obstacle course and she helped one of the
younger boys, Jefferson, through it. This was
awesome because she is so fast and she could
beat almost anyone on it. But she stayed with
him the whole time. When I was small, I used to
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Growing and Learning

get comfortable with me but when they did it was
non stop laughter and smiles. Seeing the positive
ways they interacted with each other and seeing
them accomplish some of the things they were
scared or didn’t want to do made the experience
all more rewarding. The week on Lana‘i also
helped me to get to know the youth and my peers
that I would be working with for the rest of the
internship.

By Eva Loller, College Summer Intern
While I have only spent a short four weeks
interning here at Nu‘uanu Congregational
Church, I have learned and experienced so much
more than I expected to when I arrived at the
beginning of summer. I have gotten to work with
a few of the people who love the church and have
dedicated so much of their lives to the church.
And I have gotten to meet and get to know some
amazing kids and youth here at Nu’uanu as well
as on Lana‘i.

I’ve had a lot of great experiences so far while
serving here. I’m looking forward to all of the
opportunities I will have and even the challenges
I know I will face going forward. These past four
weeks have taught me more about myself and my
ability to work with others that I knew I was
capable of. Although I have so much more ahead
of me in the next seven weeks I know it will be a
period of growth and learning that I am more
than ready to step into.

I’ve been spending my Wednesday mornings
with the Hui Malama team. We get to do some
really cool stuff for the beautification of the
church. We’ve gotten to clean out storage closets,
crush cans and bottles for recycling, and my
personal favorite; I’ve gotten to plant red and
green lettuce in the garden and learned about
Hydroponic Gardening. The coolest thing is that
with Hydroponic Gardening you don’t need any
soil to grow the produce! You only need water,
the seeds of whatever it is you want to grow, and
this little thing called Oasis. First you start by
soaking the Oasis in water, add the seed, and then
place it in a little cup with drainage holes on a
table with water, fertilizer and calcium. We also
added mosquito repellant to keep those pesky
bugs away. Hydroponic Gardening is a great
process of growing produce and herbs with little
effort and mess, perfect for me to take home and
use in my small apartment patio.

In Loving Memory
Our deepest condolences go out to the
Yamauchi and Hamada families.
Bessie Yamauchi passed away on May 24, 2016.
She is survived by son Michael (Diana),
daughters Lynn and Ann Yamauchi, and two
grandchildren Dana and Leah Yamauchi. A
celebration of life service was held on June 19,
2016.
Mack Hamada passed away on June 12, 2016.
He is survived by wife Carol, son Michael,
daughter Jennifer (David Vagott), and grandsons
Jack and Luke Vagott. A celebration of life
service was held on June 24 at NCC.

Going straight into the Lana‘i missions trip on
the second week I was nervous, a little scared
even. Not having the same amount of time to
prepare as provided in previous years and being a
brand new person the children weren’t familiar
with, I was doubting my ability to properly lead
and teach the children effectively, or if they
would even like me. I came to find out I could,
and they could also teach me more than they
were aware of. It took a while for the children to

Please keep these families in your prayers during
this time of loss.
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Welcomed Back

with you again throughout this summer. God
bless!

By Jordan Kakugawa, College Summer Intern
Hi guys, I’m back for more! As a lot of you
know, I did the internship last year and I had a
blast! From the Lana`i trip to helping out with
various ministries like Hui Malama and the
Ohana ministry, I learned a lot about the
intricacies for making a church service run, how
to write convincing and thoughtful sermons, as
well as how to weave a pretty basket. Although
the highlight was definitely all the amazing food
I got to eat! I’m just joking; I definitely felt like I
learned more about myself through participating
in the internship. Things like how to better
understand the emotions that I feel, opening up to
the belief of others, to how to be a better servant,
as well as how to be a better Christian, were all
things that I felt like I took away from the
internship.

Contemplative Prayer
Contemplative Prayer is held each
Sunday morning in room 206 at 7:30 a.m.
Contemplative prayers take several forms
and are practices to open the mind and
heart to the presence and mystery of God.
Centering Prayer is the first practice to be
learned. The Rev. Dwight Morita leads the
sessions and provides instruction and support for
those who wish to learn and experience
contemplative prayer as part of their spiritual
practices.

Prayers for Peace

Going back to the topic of Lana`i, when I
returned this year, I was wondering if any of the
kids would remember who I am, like what my
name was or what team I was the leader of. Was I
important or noteworthy enough to them to be
remembered? My worries were put aside,
however, when I saw two young boys, Kelly and
Jimmy, who were in my group last year. They
immediately smiled and said, “Mr. Jordan!” That,
to me, gave me such a feeling of accomplishment
and gratefulness; it made me feel that everything
I did with them last year, all the activities and
games, were worth it. Isn’t that such an awesome
way to start the summer internship? Even the
smiles and “welcome backs” I get from the
members of the congregation and ministries fills
me with joy.

September 11, 2016 marks the
15th anniversary of the 9/11
attacks. Leading up to the
anniversary date, we will fold
origami tsuru (peace cranes) while we pray for
peace in our world. Our goal is to fold 2996
cranes, one for each person who died on that day.
Please join us in folding the cranes. We are also
accepting donation of origami paper of all sizes.
Please drop them off at church.

Family Game Night
On Sunday, July 3 from 5:00 to 8:30 p.m., we
will gather in the Solarium at 15 Craigside for
some fun! Come and challenge “Scrabble
Queen,” 99-year old Aunty Chic, if you dare!
Dinner will be provided. Feel free to bring a
dessert and any board or card games you would
like to play. Contact Jordan Kakugawa at
jordankakugawa@gmail.com to let him know if
you are coming or for any questions you may
have.

This year, I’m looking forward to discovering
more about sharing my faith with those around
me who do not know Jesus, as well as learning
more about what it takes to be more of a leader
among my peers and co-workers. I also look
forward to working, praying, and fellowshipping
5
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Ohana Ministry
By Marge Honjiyo
Reminder: Names are added or deleted in the
Prayer Corner by individuals, family members or
friend. Please help us and inform the Ohana
Ministry coordinators if you want your name
included or deleted in the Prayer Corner.

If there are needs that Ohana Ministry can
help you with, call one of the coordinators:
Ohana Ministry Coordinators
Mae Au, 988-4802
Dawn Hayashi, 595-7289
Marge Honjiyo, 550-3075
Alice Ishihara, 550-3187
Mary Ann Saito, 839-0895
Sets Takahashi, 550-3062
Joyce Uyehara, 523-3483
Lori Yamashiro, 292-5249

Prayer Corner
By Alice Ishihara
Do not fear, for I am with you.
Do not be afraid, for I am your God;
I will strengthen you. I will help you.
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.
Isaiah 41:10

When you pray, remember the following and
their caregivers: Ann Akama, Kimiko
Bristow-Canfield, Carol Hamada, Charlene
Hasegawa, Fumiko Kamita, Yuriko Konno,
Minnie Kosasa, Rev. Armin Kroehler, Janet
Kurokawa, Michael Kurokawa, Leslie Lum,
Ethel Nitta, Amy and Chikao Nogami,
Francis Nomura, Florence Osumi, Terry
Stone, Matthew Stucke, Michi Takeyama
(Lori Takeyama-Goshi’s mother), Mayee Wong,
Gloria Yamabe, Glenn Yamada, Katsuto
“Lefty” Yatsuoka, and Marie Yoneshige.

Great is thy faithfulness. Great is thy faithfulness.
Morning by morning new mercies I see.
All I have needed thy hand has provided.
Great is thy faithfulness Lord unto me!
Thomas O. Chisholm
Thank you for your faithful presence dear God –
it strengthens us, and we are not afraid. Give us faith
to trust you, and thank you for renewing our strength
when we are weary and exhausted. Amen.

Special Gifts
Give thanks to God whose
steadfast love endures forever!
Birthday Offerings
Mary Oshiro
Claire Furukawa
Jean Chun

Memorial Offerings
Mabel Suzuki - IMO Satoshi and Elizabeth
Suzuki
Jane Uyechi - IMO the Kaneshiro family
Barbara Mau - IMO Estelle Choy and Edward &
Helen Wong

Thanks Offerings
Gloria Gainsley
Helen Pierce
Taichi Nomi

(Continue on p. 7 - Gifts)
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Deadline for Articles
Nu‘uanu Caller (monthly)
20th of each month.
NCC News (weekly)
Wednesday noon.
Articles will be edited on a
space available basis.

Food Drive
In keeping with Missions
Sunday, the Hawai‘i Food Bank
collection is held on the last

Vol. 59, No. 7
Sunday of every
month. For the month
of May, we
collected 107 lbs.
of assorted food
items. Our next
collection will be July 31, 2016.
Monetary donations accepted,
too. Checks may be made to
Nu‘uanu Congregational Church
with Hawai‘i Food Bank on the
memo line. Mahalo.

Gifts - Continued from p. 6
Memorial Offering
Mary Oshiro - IMO Libby Viduya
Paul & Paula Yamamoto - IMO David H.C. Pang
Frances Tagami - IMO Robert Tagami
Lance Goya & Lori Yamashiro - IMO June Yamashiro
Kapono & Charity Kobylanski - IMO John and Chester Kobylanski
Frances Miyamoto - IMO Kenneth Miyamoto and Natsue Suzuki
Howard & Alice Ishihara
Flora Oshima - IMO Thomas Oshima
James Dang - IMO Marilyn Dang
Fred Ito - IMO June Ito
George & Marge Honjiyo - IMO June Yamashiro
Benjamin Iwasaki - IMO Grace Iwasaki
Shirley Yamamoto - IMO Clyde Yamamoto
Betty Morikawa - IMO Ronald Morikawa
Julia Nakamura - IMO Ethel Nakamura and Donald Nakamura
Kimie Fujioka - IMO Nobu Fujioka
Doris Fuchikami - IMO Bessie Yamauchi
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Recycling
By Wayne Kobayashi

Bring your items on
Sunday, July 31
The pick up day is
the first Thursday of the
month. Please help our
volunteers by removing
caps from bottles, rinsing
and separating all
containers. Only HI-5¢
items are accepted.
Proceeds go toward
Hui Malama.

2016 Refreshments
(Bring, Serve & Clean Up)
January - Church Council
February - Missions Committee
March - Board of Trustees
April - Sew Fun
May June - Board of Christian Nurture
July August - Chancel Choir
September - Diaconate Board
October - Finance Committee
November December Please dispose all trash into the
dumpster. Mahalo!
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17

7:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Chancel Choir

31

24
7:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Nichigobu Support Group
10:30 AM Adult Study
10:30 AM Chancel Choir
11:30 AM Praise Band

7:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Adult Study
10:30 AM Chancel Choir
11:30 AM Praise Band
4:00 PM Vespers

Christmas in July

7:30 AM Contemplative
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Faith-Full Feast
10:30 AM Adult Study
10:30 AM Youth Group
10:30 AM Chancel Choir
… All-Church Retreat

Repairing Concrete Beams

7:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Faith-Full Feast
10:30 AM Adult Study
10:30 AM Chancel Choir
5:00 PM Game Night

Repairing Concrete Beams
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26

7:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer
9:00 AM Worship Service
10:30 AM Faith-Full Feast
10:30 AM Nichigobu Support Group
10:30 AM Adult Study
10:30 AM Chancel Choir

Sunday

Monday

8:30 AM Tai Chi

8:30 AM Tai Chi

8:30 AM Tai Chi

8:30 AM Tai Chi

Office Closed

8:30 AM Tai Chi

Repairing Concrete Beams

July 2016
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18
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27

National Youth Event

6:00 PM Church Council

Tuesday

2

26

19

12

5

28

9:00 AM Hui Malama

NCC News Deadline

5:30 PM CSI/Mentors

NCC News Deadline

9:00 AM Hui Malama
5:30 PM CSI/Mentors

Caller Deadline
NCC News Deadline

5:30 PM CSI/Mentors

NCC News Deadline

9:00 AM Hui Malama
5:30 PM CSI/Mentors

NCC News Deadline

5:30 PM CSI/Mentors

NCC News Deadline

Wednesday
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27

20

13

6

29

28

21

14

7

30

Friday

8

1

6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

5

29

22
6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

15

4:00 PM All-Church Retreat
6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

6:30 PM Boy Scouts Troop
201

Aug. 7 - End of CSI
Aug. 14 - Commissioning of
Sunday School Teachers
Aug. 19 - Office Closed
Aug. 21 - Stewardship Sunday and
Town Hall Meeting

Planning Ahead.....4

Thursday

9

2
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6

30

23

16

8:00 AM Diaconate
8:30 AM Board of Trustees
9:00 AM Sew Fun

… All-Church Retreat

8:30 AM Board of Trustees
9:00 AM Sew Fun

Saturday

!
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Lectionary Readings for July
July 3 (Surprising Prophets): 2 Kings 5:1-14 • Ps 30 or Isa 66:10-14 • Ps 66:1-9 • Gal 6:(1-6),
7-16 • Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
July 10 (Caring Neighbors): Amos 7:7-17 • Ps 82 or Deut 30:9-14 • Ps 25:1-10 • Col 1:1-14
July 17 (Word and Work): Amos 8:1-12 • Ps 52 or Gen 18:1-10a • Ps 15 • Col 1:15-28 • Luke
10:38-42
July 24 (Shaped by Prayer): Hos 1:2-10 • Ps 85 or Gen 18:20-32 • Ps 138 • Col 2:6-15, (16-19)
• Luke 11:1-13
July 31 (Soul Investment): Hos 11:1-11 • Ps 107:1-9, 43 or Eccl 1:2, 12-14; 2:18-23 • Ps
49:1-12 • Col 3:1-11 • Luke 12:13-21

